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Agenda ltem No. 16.

Staff Report

Date: September tO,2OL5

To: Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members

From: Leann Taagepera, Contract Planner

Subject: The Branson School, 39 FernhillAvenue, Sports Field Renovation Project

Recommendation
Town Council approval of Resolution No. l-913 conditionally approving a Design Review request
to allow the renovation of a sports field facility through the replacement of a grass sports field
with an artificial turf field, and associated drainage and ADA improvements at 39 Fernhill
Avenue.

Project Summary
Owner:
Design Professional:
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:

General Plan:

Flood Zone:

The Branson School

Peter Arnold, PLA, Abey Arnold Associates, Landscape Architects,
39 FernhillAvenue
7 3 -07 2-0 4, 7 3 -082-0t, 7 3 -082-t2, 7 3 -t4I-03 a n d 73 - L 5 L-05

R-L:B-A (Single Family Residence, 10,000 Square Feet Minimum
Lot Size)/R-1:B-7.5 (Single Family Residence, One Acre Minimum
Lot Size)

Limited Quasi-Public/Private Service
Zone X (outside L-percent annual chance floodplain)

Application for Design Review. The project would allow the replacement of a grass sports field
with an artificial turf field, and associated drainage improvements. Design Review is required
pursuant to Ross Municipal Code Chapter 18.4L.020(c) to allow grading of over 50 cubic yards;
per L8.41.020(h) to allow new impervious surface; and pursuant to 1,8.41..020(d) for site work
within 25 feet of a waterway,

Background and Discussion
The Branson School began operating as a primary school in Ross in L922. Over the years, the
school use has changed to the current, day-only, co-ed, high school use. The site is located in a
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single-family resídential zoning district. The single-family zoning district regulations permit
public and private schools with up to 320 students with a use permit. The general plan

designation for the area recognizes school uses. The school operates under a use permit first
approved in 1978, attached. The use permit allows Branson School and visiting teams engaged
in regularly scheduled, inter-scholastic events with The Branson School and official athletic
teams sponsored by the Ross Recreation Department, Ross Little League and Ross Soccer
Program and other groups to use their athletic facilities.

The proposed sports field turf replacement project does not propose a change in the use of the
sports field or any other facet of The Branson School and an amendment of the use permit is

not required. However, the change in material of the field would allow the school and Ross

Recreation league teams to utilize the field during the winter, as the local soccer season is

transitioning to winter league season. Parking would continue to be provided on the field.
There would be a reduction in the number of vehicles leaving campus at the end of the day to
use the fields at the College of Marin, reducing local traffic trips.

According to Mike Armstrong, Town of Ross, Recreation Manager, the benefit of access to an

"all weather" field would allow the Town to transfer games in youth soccer and youth lacrosse

to the Branson Field in the event of rain and during times when the turf is getting stressed at
Ross Commons. The Recreation Department would also be interested in an opportunity to
sponsor some summer sports themed camps at Branson geared towards middle school age

students.

Project Description

The goals of the Branson School turf replacement project are to provide for winter seasonal use

by both the school and the Ross Recreation league, substantially reduce water use, and reduce
local traffic trips by school sport program participants. lt would achieve this by replacing the
existing 66,000 square-foot natural turf athletic field with a 66,000 square-foot artificial turf
field, which would be utilized during the rainy season. The current field's location, orientation
and layout would be unchanged. Parking would still be provided on the field, as it is now.

lnstallation of the new field would require the removal of the existing two to three inch deep
turf and root structure, resulting in a cut of this material of 450 cubic yards and fill on site of the
supporting material such as sand and gravel, under the new artificial turf, which would be
considered a fill of 1200 cubic yards. Most of this removed grass and root materialwould be

used on site as a landscaped mound to be located adjacent to the field, which would reduce
the need to truck removed material off-site. The exposed substrate would then be compacted
and covered with base rock up to a depth of six inches. The turf and permeable lining/padding
would be installed over this baserock. The artificial turf would consist of a 23 mm thick pad

covered by the turf and infilled with an all-sand product. The project would not utilize any
rubber infill material. The new field would be approximately five inches higher than the
current natural grass field.
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The artificial turf field requires a completely 'planar' surface and, therefore, necessitates that a
low seating wall be constructed, adjacent to the Gym building. This low wall would taper from
a 26 inch maximum height atthe south end of the Gym to ground level atthe parking area, and
span for ninety-five linear feet. The project also proposes to install a 3" x L2" header around
the remaining perimeter of the new artificial turf field, minimizing excavation. North of the
field a new drain and bioswale would be installed to capture runoff that would result from the
existing grassy area between the new field and the parking area. An ADA ramp is proposed to
the f¡eld from the Gym, which is accessible from existing parking lot.

The field would drain toward a new 320 foot long 'Recharge Trench'that would be installed to
take in the entire field's runoff. The turf system's "carpet" or padding system would be
permeable and would result in some water traveling through the material and the rest moving
across the surface into the trench. Overall, there would be no change in percolation rates, but
since the turf material would not be completely permeable, such as ¡s natural grass, staff and
the applicants consider this a change in the way rainwater would travel into the ground. The
project can be interpreted as not increasing the impervious surface overall, but increasing it
within the field surface itself, as compared to grass. The deep trench would allow water to
percolate into the ground and is designed to accept a L0 year storm event without allowing
outflow into the stormwater system. A perforated drain pipe would be installed high in the
trench to allow the overflow during a greater than 10 year storm event to enter the existing
storm drain system.

Biologicol Resources Report and Reguløtory Agencies

While the project is adjacent to Ross Creek, the project's construction or operation would not
affect the creek. A Biological Resource report was prepared by Micki Kelly, Kelly Biological
Consulting, dated September t,2OI5. The report concluded that the project would not result in
any impacts to the creek or its habitat. The Branson School consulted with the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW), the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB),

and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). None of the agencies expressed concerns with
the project. The DFW advised that the applicant determine if a Lake and Streambed Alteration
Agreement would be likely needed and, if so, submit such an application after Town approval.
The RWQCB indicated that only a standard Stormwater Pollution and Prevention Plan would
need to be submitted and the Corps indicated that the project was outside of its jurisdiction.

The applicant would be required to provide a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan and an

Erosion Control Plan prior to the issuance of the grading permit, as a condition of the Town's
approval.

Woter Sovings

The Facilities Director at the Branson School estimates that the water savings for the project
would be approximately 2,007,279 gallons per year, which is a substantial reduction in water
use. The applicant estimates that in a non-drought year,SOo/o of the water used is well water,
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with remainder from Marin Municipal Water District sources. The Director provided the
following assumptions for this amount of water savings:

"Water usage at the field is as follows:

(10) PJT heads, at 3.5GPM, for 20min. per watering, watered 3 times per week. Per week this
would equate to l-0 x 3.5 x 20 x 3= 2,1-00 gal. Per month would be 2,1-00 x 4.33(weeks per

month)= 9,093 gal.

(38) Rainbird heads at L2.5GPM, for 45min. Per watering, watered 3 times per week. Per week

this would equate to 38 x I2.5 x 45 x 3= 64,125 gal. Per month would be 64,125 x 4.33= 277,66I
gal.

Total water usage per month= 277,66L + 9,093= 286,754 gal./month

We water roughly 7 months per year so yearly water usage is7 x286,754=2,0O7,279 gal.lyear

Depending on rainfall we may water 8 months per year and during heat waves we bump up the
watering duration or increase watering to 4 times per week."

Reduction in Local Trdffic Trips

Some of the athletic programs at The Branson School currently utilize fields at The College of Marin
(COM) and must drive or be driven from the School to that location and back. ln addition, the School's
girls' soccer season has been moved from spring to winter, which is the same time period as the School's
boys' season. The applicant indicates that this is essentially 'doubling up' on the practice and game

fields, and is occurring during the rainy season, putting extreme pressure on local field use.

The applicant has states that, currently, The Branson School has Daily Practices and/or games Monday
through Saturday and the traffic related to them is estimated as follows:

Winter Season, (November-February)

o Boy's soccer = 20 people, l-0 vehicles each way per day
o Girl's soccer= 20 people, l-0 vehicles each way per day.

Spring Season, (March - June)
o Lacrosse = L8 people - 8 vehícles each way per day
. Baseball, rainy day practices- they currently carpool, so an estimated of four vehiclps each way

per day.

Based on observations by School staff, the applicant concludes that the new field would remove 50% of
the above traffic. Some games and practices would still be played at COM. Further, the applicant
indicates that, if you extrapolate that into total traffic reduction for both seasons, there would be an

estimated reduction of L,2O0 total trips, with 720 trips from the winter sports and 480 from the spring
sports. This would indicate that the project could save L,200 local traffic trips between January and

June.
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Public Comment

Staff has received no public comment on the project.

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts

lf approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a grading permit. The Town
currently serves the site and there would be no operating or funding impacts associated with
the project.

Recommendation

Staff supports the proposed renovation of the sports field through the replacement of the turf
field and the continued use of the site, which will be consistent with the Branson use permit,
benefits the Ross Recreation Department and is consistent with school use of the property. ln

addition, the project would reduce water usage and local traffic trips. Findings for approval of
Design Review are provided in the attached resolution.

Alternative actions
L. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.

Environmental review (if applicable)
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15304 - categorical exemption for minor alterations to land. A Class 4 Exemption
consists of minor public or private alterations in the condition of land, water, and/or vegetation
which do not involve remova! of mature, scenic trees except for forestry and agricultural
purposes. No exception set forth in Section L53OL.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the
project including, but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental
resources; (b), which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual
circumstances; or Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources.

Attachments
L. Resolution No. 1913

2. Findings and Conditions of Approval
3. Application
4. Geotechnical Letter Report, Miller Pacific Engineering Group, August L9,2OL5
5. Soccer Field Turfgrass Removal and Tree Protection Procedures, MacNair &

Associates, August 27, 2Ot5
6. Biological Resource Report, Kelly Biological Consulting, September 1, 2015

7. The Branson School Use Permit, Resolution No. L042, and Planning History
8. Project plans
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. 1913

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REV¡EW TO ALLOW

THE RENOVATION OF A SPORTS FIELD FACILITY THROUGH THE REPLACEMENT

OF A GRASS SPORTS FIELD WITH AN ARTIFICIAL TURF FIELD, AND ASSOCIATED

DRAINAGE AND ADA IMPROVEMENTS AT 39 FERNHILL AVENUE, 73.072-04,73-
082-01, 73-O82-L2, 73-1.4L-O3 and 73-15 1-05.

WHEREAS, The Branson School submitted an application for a Design Review pursuant to Ross Municipal Code

Chapter 1S.41.020(c) to allow grading of over 50 cubic yards; per L8.41.020 to allow new impervious surface; and
pursuant to 18.41.020(d) for site work within 25 feet of a waterway at 38 Fernhill Avenue, Assessor's Parcel

Numbers 73-072-04,73-O82-OL,73-O82-L2,73-!4L-03 and 73-151-05 (the "project"); and

WHEREAS, the project was determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental review pursuant to
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15304 - categorical exemption for minor
alterations to land; and

WHEREAS, no exception set forth in Section 15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines (including but not lim¡ted to
subsection (a) which relates to impacts on environmental resources; subsection (b) which relates to cumulative
impacts, subsection (c) which relates to unusual circumstances; or subsection (f) which relates to historical
resources) was found to apply to the project; and

WHEREAS, on September LO,2OL5, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider the proposed
project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports, correspondence, and other
information contained in the project file, and has received public comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOwED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates the recitals above;

makes the find¡ngs set forth ln Exhibit "A"; and approves Design Review for the project described herein located at
39 Fernhill Avenue, subject to the Conditions ofApproval attached as Exhibit "8".

The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular meeting held on

the 10th day of September 2015, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

ATTEST:
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EXHIBIT'A'
Findings In Support Of Project Approval

39 Fernhill Avenue

7 3 -O7 2-O4, 7 3-O82-OL, 7 3 -O82- L2, 7 3 -141-03 a n d 7 3 - 1 5 1-05

A. Findings
l. Design Review is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code Chapter 18.41.020(c| to
allow grading of over 50 cubic yards; per 18.41.020 to allow new impervious surface; and
pursuant to 18.41.020(dl for site work within 25 feet of a waterway.

1. Design Review (RMC I 18.41.020(c), 18.41.020(h), 18.41.020(df - Approval of
Design Review for the replacement of a grass sports field with an artificial turf field, and
associated drainage and ADA improvements is based on the findings outlined in the Ross

Municipal Code Section 18.41.070(bl as described below:

a) The project is consistent with the purposes of the Design Review chapter as

outlined in Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010:

(a) To preserve and enhance the "small town" feel and the serene, quiet character of its
neighborhoods are special qualities to the town. The existing scale and quality of architecture,
the low density of development, the open and tree-covered hills, winding creeks and graciously
landscaped streets and yards contribute to this ambience and to the beauty of a community in
which the man-made and natural environment co-exist ín harmony and to sustain the beauty of
the town's environment.

(1) Provide excellence of design for all new development which harmonizes
style, intensity and type of construction with the natural environment and respects the unique
needs and features of each site and area. Promote high-quality design that enhances the
community, is consistent with the scale and quality of existing development and is

harmoniously integrated with the natural environment;

(2) Preserve and enhance the historical "small town," low-density character
and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, and maintain the serene, quiet character of the
town's neighborhoods through maintaining historic design character and scale, preserving
natural features, minimizing overbuilding of existing lots and retaining densities consistent with
existing development in Ross and in the surrounding area;

(3) Preserve lands which are unique environmental resources including
scenic resources (ridgelines, hillsides and trees), vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks,
threatened and endangered species habitat, open space and areas necessary to protect
community health and safety. Ensure that site design and intensity recognize site constraints
and resources, preserve natural landforms and existing vegetation, and prevent excessive and
unsightly hillside grading;

(4) Enhance important community entryways, local travel corridors and the
area in which the project is located;

(5) Promote and implement the design goals, policies and criteria of the Ross

general plan;
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(6) Discourage the development of individual buildings which dominate the
townscape or attract attention through color, mass or inappropriate architectural expression;

(71 Preserve buildings and areas with h¡storic or aesthetic value and maintain
the historic character and scale. Ensure that new construction respects and is compatible with
historic character and architecture both within the site and neighborhood;

(8) Upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of existing improvements
in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site.

(9) Preserve natural hydrology and drainage patterns and reduce stormwater
runoff associated with development to reduce flooding, streambank erosion, sediment in

stormwater drainage systems and creeks, and minimize damage to public and private facilities.
Ensure that existing site features that naturally aid in stormwater management are protected

and enhanced. Recognize that every site is in a watershed and stormwater management is

important on both small and large sites to improve stormwater quality and reduce overall
runoff.

The project will not chonge the scale ond charocter of the existing development. The project
would maintain the existing droinage pattern. The proposed project would not result in tree
removol.

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross

Municipal Code Section 18.41.100.

(a) Preservation of Natural Areas and Existing Site Conditions.

(L) The existing landscape should be preserved in its natural state by keeping the
removal of trees, vegetation, rocks and soil to a minimum. Development should minimize the
amount of native vegetation clearing, grading, cutt¡ng and filling and maximize the retention
and preservation of natural elevations, ridgelands and natural features, including lands too
steep for development, geologically unstable areas, wooded canyons, areas containing
significant native flora and fauna, rock outcroppings, view sites, watersheds and watercourses,

considering zones of defensible space appropriate to prevent the spread of fire.

The project proposes to keep existing trees ond shrubs. The project would not affect biologicol
resou rce s o r wote rcou rse s.

(2) Sites should be kept in harmony with the general appearance of neighboring
landscape. All disturbed areas should be finished to a natural-appearing configuration and

planted or seeded to prevent erosion.

The appeoronce of the existing landscaping will be maintoined.

(3) Lot coverage and building footprints should be minimized where feasible, and

development clustered, to minimize site disturbance area and preserve large areas of
undisturbed space. Environmentally sensitive areas, such as areas along streams, forested
areas, and steep slopes shall be a priority for preservation and open space.

Lot coverage ond building footprints will not change.
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(e) Drives, Parking and Circulation.

(1) Good access, circulation and off-street parking should be provided consistent with
the natural features of the site. Walkways, driveways, curb cuts and off-street parking should
allow smooth traffic flow and provide for safe ingress and egress to a site.

Parking would remoin the same.

(2) Access ways and parking areas should be in scale with the design of buildings and

structures on the site. They should be sited to minimize physical impacts on adjacent properties
related to noise, light and emissions and be visually compatible with development on the site
and on neighboring properties. Off-street parking should be screened from view. The area

devoted to driveways, parking pads and parking facilities should be minimized through careful
site planning.

The project would not chonge occess to the site or propose changes to porking existing driveway
moterials.

(3) lncorporate natural drainage ways and vegetated channels, rather than the standard
concrete curb and gutter configuration to decrease flow velocity and allow for stormwater
infiltration, percolation and absorption.

The droinage proposed by the project has been designed to not result in ony stormwoter
impacts.

(f) Exterior Lighting. Exterior lighting should not create glare, hazard or annoyance to
adjacent property owners or passersby. Lighting should be shielded and directed downward,
with the location of lights coordinated with the approved landscape plan. Lamps should be low
wattage and should be incandescent.

No lighting is proposed by the project.

(i) Natural Environment.

(1) The high-quality and fragile natural environment should be preserved and
maintained through protecting scenic resources (ridgelands, hillsides, trees and tree groves),

vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks, drainageways threatened and endangered species

habitat, open space and areas necessary to protect community health and safety.

The project would not result in odverse effects to the natural environment.

(2) Development in upland areas shall maintain a setback from creeks or drainageways.
The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource value of riparian areas and to
protect residents from geologic and other hazards.

The project would not result in adverse effects to the creeks or riparian oreøs.

(3) Development in low-lying areas shall maintain a setback from creeks or
drainageways consistent with the existing development pattern and intensity in the area and on
the site, the riparian value along the site, geologic stability, and the development alternatives
available on the site. The setback should be maximized to protect the natural resource value of
the riparian area and to protect residents from geologic and flood hazards.
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The project would not result in adverse effects to the ueeks or riparion oreos.

(a) The filling and development of land areas within the one-hundred-year flood plain is

discouraged. Modification of natural channels of creeks is discouraged. Any modification shall
retain and protect creekside vegetation in its natural state as much as possible. Reseeding or
replanting with native plants of the habitat and removal of broom and other aggressive exotic
plants should occur as soon as possible if vegetation removal or soil disturbance occurs.

The creek and channel would not be modified and the project would not offect the ueek
vegetation

(5) Safe and adequate drainage capacity should be provided for all watercourses.

The project would not affect the neorby creek ond is not in a flood zone.

(s) Setbacks. All development shall maintain a setback from creeks, waterways and
drainageways. The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource value of riparian
areas and to protect resídents from geologic and other hazards. A minimum fifty-foot setback
from the top of bank is recommended for all new buildings. At least twenty-five feet from the
top of bank should be provided for all improvements, when feasible. The area along the top of
bank of a creek or waterway should be maintained in a natural state or restored to a natural
condition, when feasible.

The project would not result in any adverse effects to the creek ond the top of the bank of the
creek would remain in a natural state.

(t) Low lmpact Development for Stormwater Management. Development plans should
strive to replicate natural, predevelopment hydrology. To the maximum extent possible, the
post-development stormwater runoff rates from the site should be no greater than pre-project
rates. Development should include plans to manage stormwater runoffto maíntain the natural
drainage patterns and infiltrate runoff to the maximum extent practical given the site's soil
characteristics, slope, and other relevant factors. An applicant may be required to provide a full
justification and demonstrate why the use of Low lmpact Development (LlD) design approaches
is not possible before proposing to use conventional structural stormwater management
measures which channel stormwater away from the development site.

The drainage proposed by the project hos been designed to not result in any stormwater
impacts.

(L) Maximize Permeability and Reduce lmpervious Surfaces. Use permeable materials
for driveways, parking areas, patios and paths. Reduce building footprints by using more than
one floor level. Pre-existing impervious surfaces should be reduced. The width and length of
streets, turnaround areas, and driveways should be limited as much as possible, while
conforming with traffic and safety concerns and requirements. Common driveways are
encouraged. Projects should include appropriate subsurface conditions and plan for future
maintenance to maintaín the infiltration performance.

(2) Disperse Runoff On Site. Use drainage as a design element and design the
landscaping to function as part of the stormwater management system. Discharge runoff from
downspouts to landscaped areas. lnclude vegetative and landscaping controls, such as
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vegetated depressions, bioretention areas, or rain gardens, to decrease the velocity of runoff
and allow for stormwater infiltration on-site. Avoid connecting impervious areas directly to the
storm drain system.

(3) lnclude Small-Scale Stormwater Controls and Storage Facilities. As appropriate
based on the scale of the development, projects should incorporate small-scale controls to
store stormwater runoff for reuse or slow release, including vegetated swales, rooftop gardens
or "green roofs", catch-basins retro-fitted with below-grade storage culverts, rain barrels,
cisterns and dry wells. Such facilities may be necessary to meet minimum stormwater peak

flow management standards, such as the no net increase standard. Facilities should be
designed to minimize mosquito production.

The droinage proposed by the project has been designed to not result in ony stormwater
impacts. A bioswole is included in the project design.

c) The project is consistent with the Ross general plan and zoning ordinance.

(1) Ross General Plan Policy (RGP) L.1 Protection of Environmental
Resources. Protect environmental resources, such as hillsides, ridgelines, creeks, drainage ways,
trees and tree groves, threatened and endangered species habitat, riparian vegetation, cultural
places, and other resources. These resources are unique in the planning area because of their
scarcity, scientific value, aesthetic quality and cultural significance.

The project would not adversely offect environmentol resources.

(21 RGP 1.2 Tree Canopy Preservation. Protect and expand the tree canopy
of Ross to enhance the beauty of the natural landscape. Recognize that the tree canopy is

critical to provide shade, reduce ambient temperatures, improve the uptake of carbon dioxide,
prevent erosion and excess stormwater runoff, provide habitat for wildlife and birds, and
protect the ecosystem ofthe under-story vegetation.

The existing vegetation will be maintained.

(3) RGP 1.3 Tree Maintenance and Replacement. Assure proper tree
maintenance and replacement.

See (2) above.

(4) RGP 1.4 Natural Areas Retention. Maximize the amount of land retained
in its natural state. Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to
preserve, protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat. ln addition, where possible

and appropriate, invasive vegetation should be removed.

See (2) above.

(5) RGP 2.1 Sustainable Practices. Support measures to reduce resource
consumption and improve energy efficiency through all elements of the Ross General Plan and
Town regulations and practices, inclüding:

(a) Conserve water, especially in landscaping.

The project would result in o substontial amount of woter sovings, over current usage.
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(6) RGP 2.2 lncorporation of Resource Conservation Measures. To the extent
consistent with other design considerations, public and private projects should be designed to
be efficient and innovative in their use of materials, site construction, and water irrigation
standards for new landscaping to minimize resource consumption, including energy and water.

The project would result in a substontiol omount of water savings, over current usage.

(71 RGP 2.3 Reduction in the Use of Chemicals and Non-Natural Substances.

Support efforts to use chemical-free and toxic-free building materials, reduce waste and recycle
building waste and residential garbage. Encourage landscape designs that minimize pesticide

and herbicide use.

The artificiolturf would not require the use of pesticides or herbicides.

(8) RGP 3.8 Driveways and Parking Areas. Driveways and parking areas

should be designed to minimize visibility from the street and to provide safe access, minimal
grading and/or retaining walls, and to protect water quality. Permeable materials should be

used to increase water infiltration. Driveways and parking areas should be graded to minimize
stormwater runoff.

Parking would remain the some.

(9) RGP 4.5 Archaeological Resources. lmplement measures to preserve and
protect archaeological resources. Whenever possible, identify archaeological resources and
potential impacts on such resources. Provide information and direction to property owners in

order to make them aware of these resources. Require archaeological surveys, conducted by an

archaeologist who appears on the Northwest lnformation Center's list of archaeologists
qualified to do historic preservation fieldwork in Marin County, in areas of documented
archaeological sensitivity. Develop design review standards for projects that may potentially
impact cultural resources.

The discovery of culturol resources is unlikely due to the locotion of the site and known
archøeological areos.

(10) RGP 6.4 Runoff and Drainage. Stormwater runoff should be maintained in

its natural path. Water should not be concentrated and flow onto adjacent property. lnstead,
runoff should be directed toward storm drains or, preferably to other areas where it can be

retained, detained, and/or absorbed into the ground.

The droinage proposed by the project has been designed to not result in any stormwoter
impacts.

(11) RGP 6.5 Permeable Surfaces. To the greatest extent possible,

development should use permeable surfaces and other techniques to minimize runoff into
underground drain systems and to allow water to percolate into the ground. Landscaped areas

should be designed to provide potential runoff absorption and infiltration.

The drainage proposed by the project hos been designed to not result in any stormwøter
impacts.
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(14) RGP 6.6 Creek and Drainageway Setbacks, Maintenance and

Restoration. Keep development away from creeks and drainageways. Setbacks from creeks
shall be maximized to protect riparian areas and to protect residents from flooding and other
hazards. Encourage restoration of runoff areas, to include but not be limited to such actions as

sloping banks, providing native Creek access vegetation, protecting habitat, etc., and work with
property owners to identify means of keeping debris from blocking drainageways.

The project would not adversely offect the creek areos.
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EXHIBIT'8,
The Branson School - 39 FernhillAvenue

Conditions of Approval

t. The following conditions of approval shall be reproduced on the cover sheet of
the plans submitted for a building permit.

2. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall conform with
the plans approved by the Town Council on September 10, 2OL5. Plans submitted for the
building permit shall reflect any modifications required by the Town Council and these
conditions.

3. The applicant and future property owners shall notify all future property owners
of their obligation to comply with conditions of project approval.

4. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including

changes to the materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval.

Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and

approval prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during

construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the permitted

construction period.

5. The applicant and contractor should note the Town of Ross working Hours are

limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not permitted at any time on

Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day,

President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day,

and Christmas Day. lf the holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be considered

the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturda¡ the Friday immediately preceding shall be

considered the holiday. Exceptions: L.) Work done solely in the interior of a building or

structure which does not create any noise which is audible from the exterior; or 2.1 Work

actually physícally performed solely by the owner of the property, on Saturday between the

hours of L0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above.

(RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

6. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a

business license from the Town and pay the business license fee.

7. A Grading Permit is required from Department of Public Works for site

grading. The applicant shall comply with the requirements of Chapter L5.24 of the Ross

Municipal Code by providing the Department of Public Works with the following:
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a. A completed Grading Permit Application.

b. A site map, including plans and grading plan.

c. Submit 3 copies of the soil engineers report, 2 copies of the site plan showing the

outline of the proposed project, and a deposit to cover actual cost of peer review by City-

retained soils engineer.

d. A construction schedule.

8. The applicant shall provide the Town with a deposit in the amount, to be

determined, prior to grading permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town

consultants, such as the town hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred

by the Town, including costs to inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior

to project final.

9. A grading security in an amount determined by the Town Engineer's office shall

be submítted in the form of a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and

erosion control. Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

10. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 and

April L5 unless permitted in writing by the Director of Public Works. Grading is considered to be

any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the project. This includes,

but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and the drilling of pier holes. lt
does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for a soils engineering investigation.

All temporary and permanent erosion control measures shall be in place prior to October L.

LL. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's storm water ordinance (Ross

Municipal Code Chapter 15.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be

submitted with the grading permit application for review and approval by the public works

director, who may consult with the town hydrologist at the applicants' expense (a deposit may

be required). The plan shall be designed, at a minimum, to produce no net increase in peak

runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions (no net increase standard). As far as

practically feasible, the plan shall be designed to produce a net decrease in peak runoff from

the site compared to pre-project conditions. Applicants are encouraged to submit a drainage

plan designed to produce peak runoff from the site that is the same or less than estimated

natural, predevelopment conditions which existed at the site prior to installation of
impermeable surfaces and other landscape changes (natural predevelopment rate

standard). Construction of the drainage system shall be supervised, inspected and accepted by

a professional engineer and certified as-built drawings of the constructed facilities and a letter

of certification shall be provided to the Town building department prior to project final.

a. Stormwater Control Plan (SCP) is required per the Statewide Phase ll Municipal

Stormwater NPDES permit as re-issued by the California State Water Resources Control Board

(CSWRCB) in 20L3, including:

b. Exhibit
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c. Mustdemonstrateadequately-sizedbioretentionfacilities

d. Construction Checklist (items to be followed up during final design)

e. Statement accepting responsibility for maintaining treatment facilities

f . SCP must be followed during design and construction
g. Draft Operations & Maintenance Plan (O&M Plan) which directs and records

maintenance of bioretention/treatment facilities and identifies responsible individuals

L2. Development and implementation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan

(SWPPP) is required per the Construction General Permit by the CSWRCB for projects disturbing

over one acre of soil, refer to following link: Construction General Permit - Proposed NEL

Amendments I ncorporated - June 25,2Ot2

13. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior

to any work within a public right-of-way.

t4. The plans submitted for permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for review and approval. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree
protection, management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for
material storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and

washout areas.

15. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site

development to the Director of Public Works. The schedule should clearly show completion of
all site grading activities prior to the winter storm season and ínclude implementation of an

erosion control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed

within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion chapter of
the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).

16. A preconstruction meet¡ng with the property owner, project contractor, project

architect, project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building and Public Works and

Ross Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is requíred prior to issuance of
the permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction management
plan.

t7. Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all times during

construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with the approved plans

and applicable codes.

18. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved permit plans are

available on site.

L9. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Construction is not permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays:

New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day,

Labor Day, Veteran's Day, ThanksgivinB Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holiday falls on a Sunday,

the following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
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Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done solely

in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is audible from

the exterior; or 2.1Work actually physically performed solely by the owner of the property, on

Saturday between the hours of L0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at any time on Sundays or the

holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

20. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans

constitutes grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until

the matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.100). The violations may be subject

to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a stop work

order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the expense of the
property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.

2L. lf deemed necessary by the Public Works Director, a geotechnical engineering

report, containing all recommended geotechnical design criteria for the project, shall be

submitted with the permit plans for review. All geotechnical aspects of the proposed project

and preliminary development of plans shall continue to be evaluated by the project

geotechnical consultant. A letter from the project geotechnical consultant shall be prepared

that approves all geotechn¡cal aspects of the proposed site development layout, verifies project

geotechnical feasibility, and verifies conformance with the geotechnical consultant's design

recommendations.

22. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and

contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of their

construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned

and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely covered, and

the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust control using

reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers on

all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site. Cover stockpiles of debris, soil,

sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

23. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repa¡r any road

damage caused by the construction. Applicant is advised that, absent clear video evidence to

the contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project

final. Damage assessment will be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood input

will be considered in making that assessment.

24. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Construction

Completion Ordinance (copies available at www.townofross.org). lf construction is not

completed by the construction completion date provided for in that ordinance, the owner will

be subject to automatic penalties with no further notice. As provided in the Town of Ross

Municipal Code Section 15.50.040, construction shall be complete upon the final performance

of all construction work, including: exter¡or repairs and remodeling; total compliance with all
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cond¡tions of application approval, including required landscaping; and the clearing and

cleaning of all construction-related materials and debris from the site. Final inspection .and

written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning and Fire Department staff

shall mark the date of construction completion.

25. A qualified engineer shall prepare a report on the condition of Fernhill Avenue

for construction vehicles that shall be submitted prior to issuance of the building permit for

review. The Town Engineer may limit the size and/or weight of construction vehicles and may

require the applicant to make any repairs necessary to ensure road stability for construction

vehicles or to post a bond, in an amount to be fixed by the Town Engineer, guaranteeing that

the applicant will repair damage to the roadway. The Town may require bonding to protect the

public infrastructure in case of contractor damage, depending on the method of hauling and

likely impact on the street. The Town may also require as a condition to the granting of a permit

that the applicant submit a certificate of a responsible insurance company showing that the

applicant is insured in an amount to be fixed by the Town against any loss or damage to
persons or property arising directly or indirectly from the construction project.

a. After issuance of the grading permit by the Town, the applicant is responsible for

obtaining permits, if such permits are required to be issued by any state or federal regulatory

agencies, such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Section 404 permit), the California Regional

Water Quality Control Board (Section 401 certification), and the California Department of Fish &

Game (Streambed Alteration Agreements.) The applicant shall comply with any additional

requirements of those agencies, if required.

26. The following conditions relate to protection of the creek during all phases of
construction:

b. The creek shall be protected during construction to ensure no soil, concrete,

cement, slurry, or other construction debris is permitted to enter the creek. lf any soil,

concrete, cement, slurry, or other debris inadvertently enters the creek, the material shall be

cleaned up and removed from the channel immediately.

c. Staging/storage areas for equipment, materials, fuels, lubricants and solvents,

shall be located outside of the creek channel and associated riparian area.

d. Spoil sites shall not be located within the stream channel, where spoil may be

washed back into the creek. Building mater¡als and construction equipment shall not be stored

where materials could fall or be washed into the creek.

e. The applicant is responsible for obtaining any Federal, State and local permits

necessary for the project. The applicant shall çomply with any additional requirements of the

agencies.

f. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit
application for review by the building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a

sígned statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
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Storm water Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards. The erosion control plan

shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate
sediments controls as a "back-up" system. (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw matting
are effective controls.)

27. The Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of Public Works

certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to plans filed with the
grading permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the approved grading and

drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved by the Department of
Public Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be made without approval of the

Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

28. The Town requests the applicant to voluntarily measure on an approximately
monthly basis the depth to groundwater in the well(s) and periodically report the well head

elevation and monthly depth to groundwater data to the Friends of Corte Madera Creek or the
Marin County Department of Public Works.

29. The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or

erosion control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc., are implemented.

30. The construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be

incorporated into the job set of plans. The construction management plan shall become a

binding document, and failure to adhere to the plan may result in stoppage of the project.

31. All construction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. lf that is

not physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department of
Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or unlicensed

equipment in the right-of-way.

32. All tree protection conditions recommended by the project arborist shall be

included on those plans to ensure compliance with the conditions.

33. Tree protection fencing should be installed prior to permit issuance to minimize
damage to root systems of preserved trees. Tree Protection fencing shall designate the Non

lntrusion Zones and will be constructed of at least  -foot high plastic and attached to metal
stakes no less than 12 inches into ground and at 6-foot centers. Signs shall be posted to
identify the tree protection fencing.

34. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans

constitutes grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until
the matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.100). The violations may be subject
to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a stop work
order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the expense of the
property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.

35. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town
harmless along with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers,
employees, and consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town,
its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to
set aside, declare voíd, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or
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damages based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall
promptly notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole discretion,
may tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend
the action with its attorneys with all attorneys' fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town in
either case paid for by the applicant and/or owners.
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA 94957
Phone (415) 453-1453, Ext. l2l Fax (415) 453-1950
Web www.townofross.org Email esemonian@townofrosr.org

Stafi Use Only

Received By: _
Dab:

Fees P¿ld:

Date:f'l
T$nrr{
ROSS

-
VARIAN C E/DESIGN REVI EW/DEMO LITION APPLICATION

Parcel Address and Assessor's Parcel No; 73-141-03

Owner(s) of Pucel : The Branson School

Mailing Address (PO Box in Ross)

City: Ross

39 Fernhill Road (PO Box 887)

State:

Evening

CA ZIP: 94957

Day Phone {tf - -1/ bg Phone 6f l'- ?.jG - 667 f
nmait Ne4. ?ìn1er4 þrqn"çox, o tr3
Archítect (Or applícant íf not owner) Abey Arnold Associates, Landscape Arch.

Mailing Address: 1005 A Street, Suite 305

City: San Rafael State: CA ZIP: 94901

Phone: 415-258-9580, cell 415-509-2260

Emoil: parnold@abeyarnold.com

Existing and Proposed Conditions 6or definitions please refer to anached facr sheet.)

Gross Lot Size: 268,7655 sq. ft. Lot Area: 73,000 sq. ft. sq. ft.

Existing Lot Coverage: N/A Existing Floor Area: N/A sq.ft.

Existing Lot Coverage _% Existing Floor Area Ratio _%
Coverage Removed _sq. ft. Floor Area Removed sq.ft

Coverage Added . ft. Floor Area Added _sq. ft.

Net Change- Coverage _sq. ft. Net Change- Floor Area _sq. ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage sq.ft. Proposed Floor Area sq.ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage _._% Proposed Floor Area Ratio %

ExÌsting Impervious Areas 0 sq. ft. Proposed Impervious Areas : 65,000 sq. ft.

Existing Impervious Areas: 0 % Proposed Impervíous Areas: 89.0%

Proposed New Retaining Wall Construction 
æt 

(length) !f,,(^u* height)

Proposed Cut 450 cubic yards Proposed Fill 1,200 cubic yards



Version 8129/12

Written Project Description - may be attached.
A complete description of the proposed project, including all requested variances, is
required. The description may be reviewed by those who have not had the benefit of
meeting with the applicant, therefore, be thorough in the description. For design review
applications, please provide a summary of how the project relates to the design review
criteria in the Town zoning ordinance (RMC $18.41.100).

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
Replace the existing 66,000 s.f. natural turf athletic field with a 66,000 s.f. artificial turf
field. The Artificial Turf will consist of a23mm thick pad covered by the turf and infilled
with an all sand product. No rubber infill material will used. The current field's location, orientation
and layout will be unchanged. The School has attained warranties from the maufacturers to allow
parking on the field for school related special events, (Open House, Graduation).

GRADING:
After consulting with the Campus Arborist James MacNair we developed a grading
approach that would not affect the health of existing trees that are adjacent to the field.
We will remove the existing turf by removing the top 2" to 3" of the field, (total material removed
will be approximately 450 cy). A majority of this material will be used on site as a landscaped
mound adjacent to the field to reduce off haul. The resulting subgrade will be compacted and
then base rock will be imported and installed onto the field to a depth of 6",
(total material import approx 1200cy). The Turf system will be installed over this baserock.
The field elevation will be approximately 5" higher than it cumently is.

DRAINAGE:
The field will drain toward a new 320'long 'Recharge Trench'that will be installed within the field
to accept the entire field's runoff. This gravel filled deep trench will have perforated pipe installed
high in the trench.
This feature will allow the storm water to percolate into the aquifer. The trench has been sized
to meet or exceed the natural turf field's ability to absorb rain water, and has been designed to accept a
10 year storm event without allowing outflow into the stormwater system.

RELATED IMPROVEMENTS:
The installation of a artificial turf field requires a completely 'planar' surface which required us to
install a low seat wall adjacent to the existing Gym. It will start at the parkiîg area at 0" tall and
taper up to a maximum height of 26" at the south end of the Gym. We will also install a header
around the remaining permimeter of the new turf. The header will be a3"xl2" that minimizes
excavation. North of the field a new swale and drain will be installed to capture runoff that will
result from the landscaped area between the new field and the parking area.

2For more inforrnatíon visit us online at www"townofross"org
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Mandatory Findings for Variance Applications
In order for a variance to be granted, the following møndatory findings must be made.

Special Circumstances
That because ofspecial circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape, topography,
location, and surroundings, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance deprives the property of
privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification. Describe the
special circumstances that prevent conformance to pertinent zoning regulations.

Substantial Property Rights
That the variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment ofsubstantial properly rights. Describe
why the project is needed to enjoy substantial property rights.

The project does not change the use, size or function of the site. The renovation will allow the School to
conduct practices, games, and enhance the functionalþ of it's propeúy.

JFor more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Public \,ùt/elfare

That the granting of a variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to other property in
the neighborhood in which said properfy is situated. Describe why the variance will not be harmful to or
incompatible with other nearby properties.

The project does not change the field size, layout or the function of the site.

The improvements will provide an all weather field for use by the
Town's Recreation Department.

The project will reduce traffic on the Town's streets during the school year due to
a reduction in travel required by the athletic teams to off campus facilities.

Currently the School irrigates the field using well water. We anticipate a major
reductioi in well water bèing pulled from tlie aquifer, due to the use of artificial turf.
This, combined with the proposed water recharge trench, will likely create
an improvement in stream waterflow.

Special Privilege
That the granting of this variance shall not constitute a special privilege inconsistent with the limitations
upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in which the subject property is situated.

Describe why the variance would not be a grant of special privilege.

The project does not change the field size, layout or the function of the site, so it
therefore does not constitute a special privilege.

4For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Consultant lnformation
The following information is required for all project consultants.

Landscape Architect
Firm: Abey Arnold Associates,Inc.
Project Landscape Architect: Peter Arnold
Mailíng Address: 1005 A Street, Suite 305
City: San Rafael State: CA ZIP: 94901
Phone: 415-258-9580 Fax: 415-258-9780
Email: parnold@abeyarnold.com
Town of Ross Business License No Expiration Date

CiviU Geotechnical Engineer
Firm : Miller Pacific Engineering Group
Project Engineer: Ben Pappas
Mailing Address: 504 Redwood Blvd. Suite 220
City: Novato State: CA ZIP: 94947
Phone : 415-382-3444 Fax: 415- 382-3450
Email: BPappas@millerpac.com
Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

Arborist
Firm: MacNair & Associates
Project Arborist: James MacNair
Mailing Address: PO Box 1150
City: Glen Ellen State: CA
Phone: 707-938-1822
Email : james.macnair@gmail. com
Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

Other
Consultant: Míckie Kelly, Kelly Bíological Consulting
MailingAddress: 543 Sequoia Drive
City: San Anselmo State: CA ZIP: 94960
Phone: 415-482-9703 Fax
Email: kellybio@att.net
Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

Other
Consultant

ZIP: 95442
Fax: 707-938-1837

Mailing Address
State
Fax

NP
Phone
Email
Town of Ross Business License No Expiration Date

5For more information visit us online at www.townofross"org
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Project Architect's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to asceftain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
understand that any permit issued in reliance thereon may be declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certifu that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Review/ Demolition Fact Sheet and
understand the processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

ø1
Signature of Architect Date

Owner's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
further consent to any permit issued in reliance thereon being declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certi$ that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Review/ Demolition Fact Sheet and
understand the processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

É/ø*
Signature of Owner Date

Signature of Co-Owner (if applicable) Date

I

Notice of Ordinance/Plan Modifications

E Pursuant to Government Code Section 65945(a), please indicate, by checking this
box, if you would like to receive a notice from the Town of any proposal to adopt
or amend the General Plan, a specific plan, zoning ordinance, or an ordinance
affecting building permits or grading permits, if the Town determines that the
proposal is reasonably related to your request for a development permit:

Variance/ Design Review/ DemolÍtion approvals expire 365 days after
the grantíng thereof.

6For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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VARIANCE/DESIGN REVI EWDEMOLITION FACT SH EET

Applicability

Variance
A variance is required in order to allow relief from physical standards established by the
Town of Ross Zoning Ordinance.

Design Review
Design review ís not requíred for repainting existing structures involving no exterior
remodeling resulting in additions, extensions, or alteration. Whether or not a building
permit is required, design review ís requíred for:

o All new buildings and for all exterior remodeling resulting in additionso extensions, or
enlargements to existing buildings exceeding two hundred (200) square feet,
including enclosing existing open areas.

a

a

All building relocations

All fences, gates, or walls, or a combination of these, greater than forty-eight inches
(48") in height in any yard adjacent to a street or right-of-way. Fences, gates, or walls
greater than seventy-two inches (72") inheight within any required setback also
require a variance.

a The construction of any retaining wall greater than forty-eight inches (48") in height
as measured from bottom of footing to top of wall or any terraced retaining walls
totaling more than forty-eight inches (48") in height.

a The construction of any retaining wall or retaining walls totaling more than 100 linear
feet.

Any project resulting in the removal or alteration of more than twenty five percent
(25%) of the exterior walls or wall coverings of a residence, as determined by the
Planning Department.

Any activity or project resulting in more than fifty (50) cubic yards of grading or
fi1ling.

Any construction, improvements, gradinglfillíng, or other site work within twenty
five feet (25') from the top of bank of a creek, waterway, or drainage way.

Any project resulting in over 1,000 square feet of new impervious landscape surface,
whether or not a building permit is required.

o

a

7For more ínformation visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Demolition Permit
A demolition permit is required to demolish greater than25o/o or 1,000 square feet
(whichever is smaller) of any residence, commercial, or institutional building, or to alter
more than 25Yo of the exterior walls of a structure.

Time Frame for Processing
The VariancelDesign ReviedDemolition Application will first be reviewed for
completeness. This review will not exceed 30 days. Once an application has been
determined to be complete, the application will be placed on the next available agenda
space for a hearing before the Ross Town Council. The Town Council ordinarily meets
the second Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.

Requests for variances and hillside lot applications require a public hearing and cannot be
placed on the consent agenda. Staff may place other planning items on the consent
agenda. Matters listed under the Town Council meeting consent agenda may be acted
upon by the Town Council without discussion. Any member of the Council or any citizen
may request that an item be taken from the consent agenda, discussed and acted upon
separately during the meeting. Staff will place an item on the consent agenda if the
following criteria are met:

. Staff supports the application

. All neighbor acknowledgments have been received and no neighbor objection is
anticipated

. Staff is una\¡/are of any controversy related to the item

. Staffdoes not expect an objection by the applicant to any proposed conditions

Submittal Requirements
The following items are required for all applications. Failure to provide all required
materials in a timely manner will delay review and may result in administrative denial

1. A complete Variance/Design Review/Demolition Application, signed by the
property owner.

2. Fiting fee (may be determined by staff after review of the plans).

3. Three full-size copies and six half-sized copies, drawn to scale, of the following
items:

a. A site plan (survey may be required) that shows:

name, address, and phone number of the owner of record, applicant,
engineer, architect, and other project consultants;

north affow (north should be at the top of the sheet) and scale;

8For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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dale (revised copies must be cleørly indicated with a new døte ønd
mørked "revßed");

all dimensions of the property and the footprint of the proposed structure
in relation to the property;

all required setback lines;

distance of proposed structures/additions to the properfy line(s);

overview map or photo showing structures on adjacent parcels (such as

Google Earth photo);

structures on the neighboring parcels that are closer than21'to project
property line(s);

existing and proposed topography in two foot contours (If excavation,
grading or filling are to be performed, include a section which shows the
percentage ofslope ofthe property and the extent ofthe proposed
excavation, grading or fill);

inundated areas, streams, culverts, and drainage swales as well as their top
ofbank;

the location, length, and height from existing grade, of existing and
proposed fences, gates, walls, and retaining walls;

all existing and proposed easements;

the location, names and existing widths of all adjoining and contiguous
streets and ways;

ingress, egress? and off-street parking sites;

all existing trees with a diameter greater than or equal to six inches (6"),
indicating those that are proposed for removal.

b. If tree removal, relocation, or alteration is proposed, a completed tree removal
application and the payment of applicable fees.

c. Floor plans showing existing and proposed floor areas for each level with
complete dimensions. The plan must clearly identify existing walls to remain,
as well as new construction.

d. A full set of existing and proposed building elevations including complete
dimensions, exterior materials, and colors. Existing and proposed elevations

9For more information vísit us online at www.townofross"org
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should be arranged such that existing and proposed elevations for each side are

shown on the same sheet.

e. Building sections including a section sufficient to clearly show the building's
maximum height from existing grøde.

f. Floor plans detailing existing and proposed floor area, lot coverage, and
verification of floor area. Identify any areas excluded from the calculation of
floor area.

g. Calculations of the amount of proposed cut and/or fill in cubic yards.

h. An 8% by 11 inch material and color board suitable for filing with official
town records; a larger presentation-sized board may also be submitted if
deemed necessary by the applicant.

i. Details on the windows and doors clearly indicating materials and design of all
proposed new or replacement windows and/or doors (including garage doors),
and those to be retained.

j. Elevations, clearfy indicating materials, for all proposed new or replacement
retaining walls, fences, gates, and gateposts.

k. A preliminary drainage plan designed to produce a no net increase in peak
runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions. Applicants are

encouraged to submit a preliminary drainage plan designed to reduce runoff to
the site, or to produce peak runoff that is the same or less than estimated
natural, predevelopment, conditions at the site. Applicants are encouraged to
consult the Start at the Source design guidance manual and other materials
prepared by the Marin County Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program
(MC STOPPP) : http : //mcstoppp. org/acrobat/Startatthe S ourceManual.pdf

4. Story poles connected by ribbon are required to indicate changes to ridgelines,
building corners, and exterior walls along with any proposed fencing adjacent to
a right-of-way. Story poles must be in place at least 10 days prior to the hearing
date. A plan detailing the story pole locations and elevations is required. The
planning department may request surveyor certification of story pole location
and height. If required story poles are not installed on time, the Town may
continue the item to a later meeting. Story poles shøll be removecl within two weeks
of ø jinøl Council decìsíon on ø project.

5. \ilritten acknowledgement of the proposed development is required from the
owners, lessees, and occupants of all abutting property, including property across
any streetr lane or roadway on the Neighbor Acknowledgment form. Names and
addresses may be obtained from the Planner or Administrative Manager. If
written acknowledgements are not obtained, a statement stating the reason or
reasons therefore must be submitted. The Planning Department will mail notice

For more ínformation visit us online at www.townofross.org l0
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of the proposed variance to property owners within 300 feet of the subject
property. If required neíghbor acknowledgements are not submítted, the applícatíon
møy be deemed íncomplete and removedfrom the Council agendø.

6. The house address must be clearly marked and visible from the street in order to
facilitate onsite review by Town staff and Council members.

7 . Every person who engages in any business, trade or occupation within the Town is
required to obtain a business license from the Town. A license is required even if the
primary place of business is not located within the Town of Ross. All professionals
associated with planning applications must obtain required business licenses in
conjunction with the planning review of their application.

Alternate Format Information
The Town of Ross provides written materials in an alternate format as an
accommodøtion to individuals with disabilitìes that adversely affict their abitity to utilize
standard print materials. To request written materials in an alternate format please
contact us at (415) 453-1453, extension 105.

For more information visít us online at www.townofross.org ll
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August 19,2015
File: 737.10bltr.doc

Abey Arnold Associates
I 005 A St #305
San Rafael, California 94901
Attn: Peter Arnold

Re: The Branson School
Synthetic Turf Drainage
Ross, California

Per the request your request, this letter presents the design approach of the proposed synthetic
turf field at The Branson School in Ross, California. Our work is performed in general
accordance with our agreement dated June '15, 2015.

Synthetic turf systems are designed to transmit rainwater through the infill/turf into the
underlying drainage system, consistíng of a sectioñ of drainrock and/or a shock-pad (i.e. Brock
Powerbase). The rainwater is then transmitted laterally through the drainage system into a
collector drain system, typically located on the sidelines of a playfield, depending on the
subgrade slope direction. This entire process takes time for a water droplet to hit the field, travel
through the synthetic turf field into the drainage course and into the perimeter subdrain system.
Water collected in the subdrain system can infiltrate into the subsurface soil layers given
adequate time to percolate. This process effectively reduces and delays rainwater entering a
storm drain system when compared to a natural turf system.

During very heavy rainfall and once the synthetic turf system becomes saturated (i.e. during a
1O-year storm event) water will travel over the field surface to the low areas of the field. The
water will then flow vertically through the synthetic turf and into the highly permeable drainrock
filled collector subdrain. lf the water flow exceeds the infiltration rate of the soil, an overflow
pipe in the perimeter subdrain will convey water to the storm drain system. During this
condition, the synthetic field will perform similar to a natural turf field.

We hope this provides you with the information you require at this time. Please do not hesitate
to contact us with any questions or concerns.

Very truly yours,
MILLER PACIFIC ENGINEERING GROUP

Benjamin S. Pappas
Geotechnical Engineer No 2786
(Expires 9/30/16)

tu
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CONSULTINC ARBORISTS AND HORTICUUTURISTS

August 27,2OL5

Ned Pinger
Assistance Head for Strategic lnitiat¡ves
Branson School
P.O. Box 887
Ross, CA 94957

RE: Soccer Field Turfgrass Removal and Tree Protection Procedures

Dear Mr. Pinger,

Pursuant to a request from the Town of Ross, this letter summarizes my recommendations for
tree protection procedures for the mature valley oak (Quercus lobatal and California bay
(lJmbellulario californico) trees bordering the existing soccer field. The existing turfgrass will be
removed and replaced with an artificial turf.

The primary tree protection procedure is the installation of drip irrigation in a grid pattern below
the artificial turf to provide periodic irrigation to the root system currently receiving water from
irrigationofthenatural turfgrass. Thisdripsystemislocatedinareaswithinandbeyondthetree
crowns, while avoiding irrigation close to the trunks. lt is anticipated that the trees will be

irrigated every 7 to 14 days March through mid-November wíth the frequency of irrigation
dependent upon rainfall and prevailing temperatures. The location of the drip systems is shown
on Sheet l-1 of the Branson School Soccer Field Renovation plans prepared by Abeyrtr¡¡s¡¿
Associates Landscape Architects.

The total excavation depth requirement for the field is limited to the removal of the natural turf
to a depth of two to three inches. The drip irrigation lines will be laid in a shallow trench within
this subgrade and the artificial turf, pad, and base material placed on top of the subgrade (refer to
detail 3, sheet L-2). No significant impact to the existing tree root systems is expected.

Additional tree protection requirements include hand digging of any irrigation trenches or other
excavations within 30 feet of all existing trees. There is a containment curb located on the north
and east sides of the field and within the tree protection zones. This curb will be held in place

with 36-inch long #5 bar. The bar will be installed at four feet on center with the location
adjustable in the event that woody roots are encountered.

Bartlett Tree Experts are currently under contract for management of the trees. All cultural and

management requirements relating to health and structural issues are under Bartlett's direction

This irrigation concept was discussed with Becky Duckles, Town Arborist, who agrees with the
approach.

POSI-OITFICE BOX rr5e . GLEN Itl.,LEN, CA. g5!\z . PIIONE: 7o7.938.ßzz



Soccer Field Turfgrass Removal and Tree Protection Procedures
Page 2 of 2
8/27lLs

Please contact me with any questions, or if additional information is required.

Sincerelç

James MacNair
lnternational Society of Arboriculture Certified Arborist WC-05034
lnternational Society of Arboriculture Qualified Tree Risk Assessor

MacNair and Assocrates
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Kelly Biological Consulting
San Anselmo, CA 94960
San Anselmo (4151 482-9703
Truckee (530) 582-9713
Cell ls3ol249-2662

TO: Peter Arnold, PLA, Abey Arnold Associates

FROM Micki Kelly, PWS, Principal, Kelly BiologicalConsulting

DATE September 7,20L5

RE: Biological lssues for Branson Turf Replacement Project, Ross, CA

Summary (lncluding Conclusion)

Branson School in Ross, California is proposing to replace the soccer field lawn with artificial turf.
Due to the proximity to Ross Creek, the Town of Ross has requested that a biologist evaluate the
potential for impacts to biological resources, per the CEQA checklist. The Town also asked that the
appropriate state and federal agencies (US Army Corps of Engineers, the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife, and the Regional Water Quality Control Board) be contacted to determine if the
project activities would require a permit from those agencies.

The purpose of the effort was to determine if there are biological issues or if permits from the above
agencies are needed. As discussed below, the results of the biological review and the agency

communications, show that there no sensitive biological resources that will be impacted and that
agency permits are not required. ln summary, there are no biological impacts that would need to be

addressed as part of a CEQA review.

Project Description

Branson is proposing to replace the natural turf field with an artificial turf one. The site is located at
39 Ferndale Avenue, Town of Ross, within Marin County (USGS San Rafael 7.5-minute quadrangle).

The west and north sides of the field are bounded by Branson school buildings, parking, and

landscaping. Private residents are east ofthe site and a fence and Ross Creek south ofsite.

The field size, location and shape will not be changing. The artificial turf will reduce the need for the
well water, which is currently used for irrigation. To protect water quality, the plans include a French

drain designed to allow storm water to percolate into the aquifer. The artificial turf does not require
rubber granules. No construction work will be done within the creek bed or on the creek bank.

The work will consist of:
1. Mobilization (Construction fencing, SWPPP safeguards installed, NOI- permitting)
2. Removal ofthe natural turf (2-3" depth)
3. Drainage installation (all water from the field will flow into a recharge trench that can handle

a L0-year storm before daylighting into existing storm drain system)

4. Subgrade preparation (soil compaction and import of 6" of Class 2 baserock)

5. lnstallation of 'pad and carpet' over baserock

7_



6. lnstallation of infill sand, which is used as ballast for the carpet. lt also protects the turf. Note
- no crumb rubber will be used on this project.

Results

Micki Kelly, PWS, Plant Ecologist (Kelly Biological Consulting) traversed portions of the site on foot in
spring of 20L5. She also recently conducted and California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB)

search to determine if there were known occurrences of Special Status Species on or near the site. A
map of the CNDDB results is included below (Figure 1).

Ross Creek has been channelized over time. lt receives managed flows from Phoenix Lake as well as

surface water runoff from nearby areas. The flows are typically not perennial. However, they do
persist over much of the year, varying with precipitation patterns and management regimes of a

given year.

The habitat found on the site consist of managed lawn with several bays (Umbellaria colifornrco) and
valley oaks (Quercus lobotal scattered in the lawn to the east of the play field. These trees will be
protected during construction. Adjacent to the site is Ross Creek, which has a limited riparian
corridor in the reach near the site because there is a steep coast live oak (Quercus ogrifolio), bay and
similar common species dominated wooded hill to south of the creek and the playfield to the north.

Biologically Related Regulations

Here is a summary of the regulations that could apply to the project. After each is a bullet that discusses of
the related biological issues for the project.

Clean Water Act (CWA)

The CWA provides guidance for the restoration and maintenance of the chemical, physical, and biological
integrity of the nat¡on's waters. Section 404 identifies the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

Jurisdiction over fill materials in essentially all water bodies, including wetlands. All federal agencies are
required to avoid impacts to wetlands whenever there is a practicable alternative. Section 404 established a
permit program administered by USACE regulating the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of
the US (including wetlands).

Section 401of the CWA requires that an applicant for a federal license or permit that allows activities
resulting in a discharge to waters of the U.S., obtain a state certification that the discharge complies with
other provisions of CWA. The Regional Water Quality Boards (RWQCB) administers the certification program
in California. The guidelines allow the discharge of dredged or fill material into the aquatic system only if
there is no practicable alternative that would have less adverse impacts.

top of the bank (between the soccer field and the creek), which will remain in place, protecting the
creek. There will be no direct impacts to Ross Creek. lndirect impacts will be avoided through the use

of temporary BMPs (such as silt fencing) as well as permanent BMPs (e.g. subdrains).

from the paved parking area on the north side of the field. Surface runoff will be avoided within the
artificial turf area because the design allows water to percolate, entering subdrains, then eventually,
discharging to a stormdrain.

2



California Porter-Cologne Water Qualitv Control Act

This State law is becoming more prominent on projects involving ¡mpacts to isolated Waters of the State
(non-404/401waters). The RWQCB is increasingly requiring Waste Discharge Requirement (WDR) permits
for impacts to Waters of the State.

above.

Streams, Lakes. and Riparian Habitat in California

Streams and lakes, as habitat for fish and wildlife species, are subject to the jurisdiction of California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) under Sections 1600-1616 of California Fish and Game Code. The

term "stream", which includes creeks and rivers, is defined in the California Code of Regulations (CCR) as "a

body of water that flows at least periodically or intermittently through a bed or channel having banks and
supports fish or other aquatic life [including] watercourses having a surface or subsurface flow that supports
or has supported riparian vegetation" (14 CCR 1.72). ln addition, the term "stream" can include ephemeral
streams, dry washes, watercourses with subsurface flows, canals, aqueducts, irrigation ditches, and other
means of water conveyance if they support aquat¡c life, riparian vegetation, or stream-dependent terrestrial
wildlife. "Riparian" is defined as "on, or pertaining to, the banks of a stream." Riparian vegetation is defined
as "vegetation which occurs in and/or adjacent to a stream and is dependent on, and occurs because of, the
stream itself" (CDFW website).

There will be no impacts to the creek bed, banks, or riparian zone.

Special-Status Species (Multiple Reeulations)

Special-status species include those plants and wildlife species that have been formally listed, are proposed
as endangered or threatened, or are candidates for such listing under the federal Endangered Species Act or
California Endangered Species Act. These acts afford protection to both listed and proposed species. ln

addition, California Department of Fish and Wildlife Species of Special Concern, which are species that face

extirpation in California if current population and habitat trends continue, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) Birds of Conservation Concern, and CDFW special-status invertebrates are all considered special-
status species. Although CDFW Species of Special Concern generally have no special legal status, they are
given special consideration under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Plant species on the
California Native Plant Society (CNPS) Rare and Endangered Plant lnventory with California Rare Plant Rank

of L or 2 are also considered special-status plant species and must be considered under CEQA. Rank 3 and
Rank 4 species are afforded little or no protection under CEQA. The following paragraphs discuss some of the
key regulations.

Federal Endangered Species Act. The Endangered Species Act (ESA) of !973, as amended (16 USC 1531 et
seq.), was enacted to provide a means to identify and protect endangered and threatened species. Under
the Section 9 of the ESA, it is unlawfulto take any listed species. "Take" is defined as harassing, harming,
pursuing, hunting, shooting, wounding, killing, trapping, capturing, or collecting a listed species. "Harass" is
defined as an intentional or negligent act or omission, which creates the likelihood of injury to wildlife by

annoying it to such an extent as to significantly disrupt normal behavioral patterns, which include, but are
not limited to, breeding, feeding, or sheltering. "Harm" is defined as an act which actually kills or injures fish
or wildlife and may include significant habitat modification or degradation which actually kills or injures fish

or wildlife by significantly impairing essential behavioral patterns, including breeding, spawning, rearing,
migrating, feeding, or sheltering. Actions that may result in "take" of a federal-listed species are subject to
USFWS or National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) permit issuance and monitoring. Section 7 of ESA

3



requires federal agencies to ensure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by the agency is not

likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or threatened species or result in the
destruction or adverse modification of designated critical habitat for such species.

Essential Fish Hab¡tat. The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act of L976 was

established to conserve and manage fishery resources found off the coast, as well as anadromous species

and Continental Shelf fishery resources of the United States, by exercising (A) sovereign rights for the
purposes of exploring, exploiting, conserving, and managing all fish within the exclusive economic zone

established by Presidential Proclamation 5030, dated March 10, 1983, and (B) exclusive fishery management

authority beyond the exclusive economic zone over such anadromous species, Continental Shelf fishery

resources, and fishery resources in special areas.

Cølifornia Endangered Species Act. CDFW is responsible for administering California Endangered Species Act
(CESA, CDFG Code 5$2050, et seq.), which prohibits take of species that have been listed, or are considered

for listing (candidate species) as threatened or endangered species within the State of California. CESA

allows for incidental take of state listed species through issuance of an lncidental Take Permit, or through a
Consistency Determination in coordination with a Biological Opinion issued by the USFWS (CDFW Code

Section 2081). ln contrast with federal law, the definition of "take" under CESA involves actual harm to one

or more members of a listed species and does not extend to modification of habitat not involving direct

take.

Figure L. None of these species are likely to occur on or in the turf that it being replaced. No special

status plant species would be expected to occur in the project construct¡on area. Several special

status wildlife species such as western pond turtle (Emys marmorotol occur in or adjacent to
Phoenix Lake. Some of these species may be found in the creek during certain high flows, however
given the active management of the lawn (mowing etc.) and the chain-link fence between the fence

and creek, these species would not be expected in the work area.

Migratorv Bird Treatv Act

This treaty with Canada, Mexico and Japan makes it unlawful at any time, by any means or in any manner, to
pursue, hunt, take, capture, or kill migratory birds. The law applies to the removal of nests (such as swallow

nests on bridges) occupied by migratory birds during the breeding season. California Fish and Game Code

(Sec 3500) also prohibits the destruction of any nest, egg, or nestling.

begins in February and ends on August 31. No trees will be affected the project. No impacts

to nesting birds are expected.

Summary of Regulatory Agency Communications

The Town asked that the appropriate state and federal agencies (US Army Corps of Engineers, the California

Department of Fish and Wildlife, and the Regional Water Quality Control Board) be contacted to determine if
the project activities would require a permit from those agencies. Here is a summary of the communications.

California Department of Fish and Wildlife - Timothy Dodson (707-944-55L3) spoke to Peter Arnold, PLA,

Abey Arnold Associates via phone August 26,Z:OLS stat¡ng that the project proponent should determine if a
Lake and Stream Alternation Agreement would be likely be needed. He noted that CDFW has the option of
responding with an enforcement action if problems arose.

4



Resional Water Qualitv Control Board - Xavier Fernandez (5L0-622-5685) spoke to Peter Arnold on August
27,20L5, noting that the project only requires a standard SWPPP and filing online in the SMARTS system

U.S. Armv Corps of Ensineers - Roberta Morganstern (415-503-6782) responded via email on August 27,
2015. Here is an excerpt from that email "As described the project is outside Corps jurisdiction. My
understanding is that the field is beyond the top of bank. Corps jurisdiction is defined by the ordinary high
water mork which usually presents os a change in vegetation, sediment or debris from fluctuotion of the
woter level olong the creek bonk. Corps'jurisdiction reguløtes fill dischorges below jurisdiction. From your
description you ore outside the creek bonk and do not need a 404 permit."

5
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Representative Photos

Taken from the northeast side of the site, facing east southeast

Taken from the northeast side of the site, facing south towards the fence and creek
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Taken from the northeast side of the site, facing east southwest (the fence and creek are on the left side of
the photo.)
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Va-rlârrce No. Ul+ Mr. and t{f@
r2 FernniJl Anè. .7j-05r-19) 20,000 sq. ft. zone.
Request to alIor,.r additlon of bathroom, closet,
bedroom extension and lar:rrdry to existing norr-
conforming house !r from side propgnty l-lne.

Lot Area 191864 sq. ft,
Present lot coverage 9.3%.
P-r'oposedrr rr I0 /"

Steùing thaù the aoditions would cure inh.erent
obsolescence, Mr. Jones moved, approval of the
variå.rrce request, secondod by I{r. Maglnls and
unanimously passed..

Variance No. hI6 I4r. a¡.d Mrs. Theodorlc Bland
a

ft. zone. Request to a11ow constr"uctlon of
23t x 23t garage. Exlstlng house and cabana ar:e
non-confonming.

ff.

Mn. Rogens expJ-ained thaù the present garage,
wh.ich wlLl be useo as a cabana, ls not accessable.
The proposed. two-car garase w111 be bullt with
the same roof pltch as the houss ared wlll blend
1n porfectly. FolIor.¡ing discusslon on the excessive
amount of lot iovera.ge, Mr. Maglnis moved grantlng
the varlance wlth the conditlon that the present
gara.xo (shown as caba:ra on the plans)wlll be razed,
ùhereby not incneasin3 the present 17% l-oL covers.ge.
ivlr. Rogers assured the Cor.mcÍl that the slze of the
proposed gareEe and tho eabana aro exactly the sâíÌe.
Mr. Jones second.ed the motlon, whlch v¡å.s un&nlmously
passed..

IJs e tNo The Kath BraJrs S 1 ,
ornhlll venue 7 3-o cre

Request to allow dernolllion of carports, stora,;e aroa,
house, inclnerator and replace by garago, storage area
and two tennls courts and pave parklng â.nea.
Mr, Leonard. Richard.son explained thaù pavlng .lhe parkln
area would. alleviabe dust problem a¡rd' allow .50 cars
i-nstde gror:nds, thereby froeing Fernhill Avenue from
school óars. The new tennis co*nts are much needed..
I'layor A1len road a leiter from Sanford Paganuccl'-
sLgned by Dr. e¡rd l{rs. I)awson, Mn. and' l{r1. David
Faõkin añ¿ Ur. and. ì{rs. Russel} G. Smith Jr', asklng
the Council to defer actlon on the use permit unbll
school reveals KBS raasüer plafl and Council ca¡ make
study of environmentai impact orì comn¡unlty.

Lot Area 17,557 sq.
Prescnt 1ot covenage l7/.,
Propo sed. rr r¡ 22F.

i.blÉ
$$- r?.

,l"\.

üü'
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Mr. I,Jm. Sbapp sbaüed that paving the parklng are should
soive ihe p"rki.ng problern, but felt the school should
poJ-ice the a.rea and prohlbtt speeding, parklng on Fernhill
and limit the number of sa-rs. Mr. Richardson assured
the Council and audie¡lce that it is easy to control the
numbo:' of students alloned to drive cars, and indieatod
th.ìb the school wishes to maintain the rural feellng of
the Town and ùo maintaln Èhe lntegnity of the nelghbor-
hood. i{e agreed thab a sùop slgn at the oxit or bumps
lnslde the parklng area would bo considered.

Dr. Dawson expressed concern regarding the many cars and
Lhe speeding. Mlss Joy Paganuccl sùated bhat the noiso
ts offenslve and asl<ed that the Cor.rncil conslden people
density. She said the school r.¡as bullt fon a maxlmum of
I5O students and is noüt overcrol¡rdod.. Mr. Rlehardson sald'
272 sbudonts altend at present -- the maxlmum would be
300.

Mr. Chase staùed that as a trustee of the school ho wlll
not voüe, bub wished lo erçIain that the plan tries to
resolve a serlous par.klng problem.

Dr. Dawson su¡¡gested uslng the s,l:ea between BilI
Richardsonr s house and the fteld for the tennls courts.
Mr. R.ichardson explainod thai thls ls a gnaduatlon fleld
which has been used for Jl¡ years. Mr. Stapp further
staLed h'e thought the tennis courts would upgrade the
area since the old house, open carport er¡d lnclneraüor
t¿oul ri be torn down.

i/
i:

.i

Attorney Vincent Mu1llns, reprosenting the
bire CouncLl to defer actlon on the requesf
bhemselves timo to study long range g::owth
sctrool, onvlronmental lmpact and othen new
may be lnjeeted lnto tho Ross Valley.

Faskins, urged
to allow
plans of the
probloms whlch

The Clerk repo rted that Town staff had made e¡r envlron-
ntental irnpact assessment and filed a negatlve decla¡atlon
with the CounÈy Clerk on June 3d.

Mr. Jonos suggested the Council conslder the posslblllty
the projoct mlght have a stgnlflca¡rt effect on the
environment. Mayor A11en, Mrs. 0sterloh and Mr. Maglnls
discussed the matten and determlned that lt would not.

Mayor A1len moved. grantlng the Use Penmf.t, contingelt
on lnsùallatlon of a stop slgn on bumps ln the parklng
area. Mns. 0sterloh seconded the motlon, which passed'
by a three to one vote, Mr. Jones d,lssentlng, Mr. Chase
abstaining.

The Clerk was ri.lrected to flle a Notlee of Determlnatlon
lndicating that the pnoJect wlII not have a slgnlflca¡rt
effect on the envlronment.



IOU!t 0¡. ROSS

mDr¡tANcE No' 39ll

^N 
ORDINAI¡CE C0t{tlROLI¿IrfC TIIE IS.SUAICE OF USE PEËifTS,

VARTHIOES, ISII.DII{O PER!{IÎS AND (nADINO PERIIITS FOR PUBLIC
A¡ID PBn'AtrE SCHOOT.S III TIIE

t8.16.0301b) 0F TrfE
S, AII{EI{DINC SECTION
IPÀL CODE

TtrTI OF ROS
m,lÍrc

ltgD PDOPI,E OF TITE TOT{II O$ ROSS DO ORDAI¡¡ AS FOI.LflS:

SEClIql 1. ftre pcaple of the T*n of Ross hereby flnd
and deolare that¡

(a) Th€ malntenanoe rlthtn the Torn of publlc and prl-
vata school¡ rhloh provldo quallfy eduoaülon, cnrlehes our llvee
anil ttD llvcÉ of ou:p cl¡lldnrn.

(u) t¡otrlüh8tanôlns ùhc pncdomlnantly rc8ldêntla.l ohanac-

tcn of ou! To¡ún, lt 1s daslrable to contlnuc to accoonodate

rlthln ou¡: ñoldontlal nrlghborhoodt thosa schoolg of llmltcd
anrollment whlch hlve fo¡r r¡sny yeert oont¡:lbuüed to oun untguc

oultural herltage.

SECTION 2. ftrc paoplc of t}¡e Tan of, Ross do ühcrcfone

hrncby anend the Ross l,fru¡lclpal Code Seotlo¡¡ 18.1.6.030(b)

(rhlcn sË¡ü¡s tho authorlty for gmntlnß uac permlts for
lchoolô 1n thc r.sfd¡ntlal zonc ln thr Eorn of Ross) to ¡rcad

as foLlors (adrlltlanr to exlrtlng Codc Ssctlon are underLined):

r.8.16.o3o(b). Uðes pernlüf.d but roqulrûg uee permlts arc:
publlo and p!.lvago sohools, parks, chursbeg
and nrlLglouc lnltltutlong, nonproflt Beclal
and roo¡ratlqrrl olubs, gueathouees arid sen-

lesa
1et¡t-

trrurtr¡ countc

. ELLIOII f RIEOE I
0 Éou¡tx st¡EEf
¡aFAÊL. CAtrÊ r.tor



SECTICII 3. lhlt ordlnancc o¡n only be amcndcd or

r6pealed by the votrm at a f.gu¡.ar munlclpal eleoülm.

SECTI.W 4. If any pontlon of thlÉ ordlnanco ls
a¡colarcd lnvalld, the remalnlr¡g portlons ar¡a to be aonetdered

\¡411d. the prnalty and scverablllty provtslons contalned tn
|lltlc 1 of the noss ìlunlclpal Godc shall be apptlcable to
thlc ordXnanog.

lloüe¡ [he abovs ordlnance ras ar¡ lqlülatlve ordlnance passed
ffTotene at an ctectron neÍ¿ 3/i/TS; ádóñúõa-äË-öl--ùn" oat"
the Ro¡s f!fln Councll dcclared the vote, vtz. 3/L4/78, and
tho o¡dlnano. ras thus ln cff,eot ae of 3/21+/TA punsuant to
Callfonnla Electlo¡rs Codc Scstton lþ13.

2RIEDÊ, ELLIOÎÌ Û TIEDE
AffOIilEYE Â1 LAW
rm Fou¡fH r¡aÉEt

SAN RAFAEL, CAL¡F 
'¡IOI¡51-l¿aa
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TOWN O!'ROSS

RESOTUTTON NO. lol¡2

J

A RESOLUTION OT THE TOWN OF ROSS
GRANTTNG USE PERMTT NO. 5ô TO
THE KATHERII{E BR.A¡ìSON SCHOOL,/¡iIOUNT
TAMALPAIS SCHOOL

WHEREAS, The KaÈherine Branson School/Þtount Tamalpais

School (hereinafter rthe Schoolt') has made an applicaÈ,ion

for a use permit to allow in a R-l district, a privale,

coeducaÈional secondary school having an enrollment not

exceeding 320 studenÈs; and

!\IHEREAS, due notice of a public hearing on such appli-

cation was given as required by law by publication of notice

in the INDEPENDENT JOURNAL and by mailing notice to property

or,lrners in accordance with Section 18.44.020 of the Ross

l,lunicipal Code (hereinafter "Èhe Code"); and

!{HEREÀS, a final Environmental ImPact RePort (herein-

after "EIR'|) concerning the Maeter Plan for the School was

prepared pursuant to the proviBions of the Californla Environ-

menùal Quality Act of 1970, as arnended, and èhe State EIR

Guidelines, and has been certified in Resolution No. 1023;

NOVÍ' T¡IE'REFOB¡, Bg IT RESOLVED as follows:

1. 'The appliqation of the School is for the use

specified in the preanrble above. The location of the site,

the present and propooed buildings, and the other improvements

thereon, are more particularly descríbed and delineated in

the documents entitled Draf,t EIR (March 1977) and Final EIR

(,tuly 1977) .

Z. I.þ ir ¡¡.ßfþü,ufrg$¡ß, en* EFtermined that ùhe establish-

nent, mainlenance and çgnducttng of tlre uge for which the

above use pernit iE gought UiIl not, under the circumstances

of this parÈicular case ônd èhe conditione imposed herein,

be detrimental to the health, eafety, Borals, comfort,

conveniencet or general welfare of persone residing or



working in the neighborhood of the use and vtill not, under

the circumstances of thís particular case and the conditions

imposerJ herein, be detrimental to the public welfare or

injurious to property or improvements in the neighborhood'

3. Specifically, the Present zoning of the property

is R-l: B-A (single family residence with ninimum permitted

arga of one aare). One of the Permitted uses in a R-l

disÈrict is that of a private school. The adopted General

Plan of the lo\,'/n classifies'the property of Lhe School as

PS-L (Publ,ic Service, Limited) - Listed uses in such clas-

sification include thal of a private school. Accorclingly,

the use for which the use permit is sought j"s in confornti-ty

and compat,ibte with both the zoning }aw and the General PIan

of tlre Town.

4. lhe use of the property as a private school predated

the adoptj_on of the code and the school is therefore a legal

nonconforming use. slch nonqonforming u6e is required to be

removed or altered or converted to a conformlng use in

accordance vrith the time periods specified in Section 18.52.010(c)

of the Code. Sinqe the use for which lhe use permit' is

sought is identícal to the exieting us¡e of t'he Property.

consideration of. the nonconformíng status of the school is

appropriate at this time.

5.thepresentenrollmentattheSchoolisapproxinately

320studentsandtheapplicatíonisforaprivateschool

with an enrollment noU !o excaed 320 studenÈs' Section

18.16.030(b) of the Code, ae adopted by the voters at the

March 7, Lg18 General l¿unicipal Eleetion, permits the issuance

of a use pernfttfoù'-ä",Ér¡¡ftc*þr private school whose total

full and parc-tlne enrÞIl46nt does not excesd 320 students.

As a result theroaf,, th€re will þe no increage or intensifi-

caÈion of the exisÈing use io which the property is made.



No Íncrease in police and fire protection v¡ill be required

nor will there be any increase in any other munj-cipal services.

6. The grantlng of the use permi! wiII remerly the

nonconforning status of the prÕperty, niaintain its existing

usage and, with the conditions imposed herein, will result

in no change to the health, safeÈy, comfort, convenience or

general welfare of the persons residing or working j.n the

neighborhood of the School and no injury will occur to

property or improvements in Lhe neighborhood.

7 . over the years the School and its ljoard of lìrust.ees

have been generally responsive to tlìe concer¡Ìs of the Town

and those residing Ín the neighborhood and have instituÈed

and maintaíned numerous programs and policies to harmonize

its activities with the general welfare of persons residì.ng

or working in the To¡rn. Such cooperation of the School and

i.ts past and present Board of Trustees cqnstitutes an important

consideraÈion for the lssuance of tbis uee permit.

B. A use permiè ic hereby granted to the school to

a11ow a private¡ coeducaÈion secondary school upon each and

all of the conali¿Íonc eet forth in Exhibit A which is attached

hereto and incorporated herein.

PASSED Aò¡D AppP[ED at a meeting of the Town Council of

the Tor.¡n of 'Rosa at a ¡neeting thereof duly held on the l1th

day of May, 1978 by tne following vote:

AYES: CounciL¡nen A1l.en, 0stenloh, I{aglnls, ßrekhug

NOES: Coun.:Ílmen None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

CounciLmen Chaso

r..r.r.l¡,{rrlt;r

ATTEST:

-3-



EX!{TBIT A

I.

2

That the total fuil and part-tlne.stude¡rt ertroll¡¡rent of
iüã-s"hóor shall "i 

tto tlms exceod 320 stud'enfs'

'fhat no bulldlng permlt (excopt as a neirtnlb nray bo

reoulrôd for ühs ã;äil;J'-ñiirt"¡r"t'"e'or rt:pe tr of
;iãiñ¿ rÃãui¿r".) snait be r.ss*od ror anv c.n-
structton at trru piåpãTll-witictr Ls, ¡rot d'escrlboû and

i¿ã"iiiiã¿ ln tho'm*itt"'pLen for the 'Jchool' as

amenilod on APrII 3, Ig?tJ.

that such permtt shall termlnate upon the sale' loase

or. dlsposttlon try-üaõ/¡rrs of Ìhe preseni; cetnlrus slte
or a change tn trre ã;;;;;"t; st¡'u<:turo ol l{ll:i/ilTS from

a non-prof f t rnstitiliã", -p"o"fdod that tho reloc"r'blon
är- l.rrs'wlrl not cod.ss a termlnatLon'

That the Schoo1 use tts best efforts to operrr'be the
School ln such " *"t-"t 

as to plevont dfs::upLlon or
dlsturbance or tnä-feáãe, qur"i' comfort and safety
oi t'À. tm¡nedlste nelghborhood'

That by 0cbober' 15th of. eaoh yeå'r'. thê school shall
onovldo snd flle 

'íiîn-ttte towi a.str¡boment lndlc&bln8
iil.il;bä*.i-;Ë"ä;;;e-ãt'¡ãrr'"¿ 1¡r the school a¡r'd the

numþer of eald ¡cuãents sbo are rosld'enls ol' Ùhe Town'

a schedulo "f tü-;;;iã*it"tg d'aüos of all spoclal
;r;;;ìi*;¿ rá¡'-'sñã- sãhool .roârr "$d {9" ùhe- sumrner'

i"ãäi*'". they ere ho¡m, arrq a sohorasütc gamss

scrredulo tneof an ï ñuä; "n¡ 
; oopy of a I'r€¡lo::19-:u"'

tetton or dlrecttf,! ió iti¿snts.,.eroþiov"es ï¡d P:{:II¿s'
advlslng them of 'üü"'t"*t-ãl trtu Ûse- Permlb' Lnsoflnn

as appllcabr", *älitã"ãî[mã thelr com¡>llanco ulth
;;oñ-ãi ùhe tår¡ns of seld Permlt'

îhat the School oonstruet not mone ttran ten (]O)

ad.clltlonal P""küä";;-*o"", ftt ac-cordance r"rith e plan

t"-¡ã-""Uqftte¿ tä *ä¿ *pp"oued by the fohm'

That the $obool ma¡k ¡¡Id oloarly d'oslgnato "t I:i:!.
;Ï;; .Gi ipão.u îo:r-vfsrtorrs perklng onlv' on caÍrplrs'

That the Sohool oontlnue to use "lte best efforts to
dl-scourago p"otriä'åî'ihããt'" adJacent to tkre school-

üi-lit¿ãñiai on¡ptõvees and raourtv'

That the $shool uge ltg best efforts to dlscoursge
iä;;";-;.-*'ã- Sortããr:úv urrrsrrt Drrvo throush
memoranôum "tr¿ "ã-ñtuträ"ironã 

to students' pe"rents

;ä-õ;;;"' "¿"ruros 
them of euch PorlcY'

That wsether perulttlng, tho School orovfdo fomporary

oo-cÊtrtpu¡r parklnã-ãn 
-tÏá playrng ir"ia for elr speclal

ãî"Ãli-ãipãót"¿'io- doÃt- t' laige-n'rnue r of v I s I tor s

ii ":ii "; 
*åil "iy*4' :::'t :-: i, ""n ? :' il" : : "J :ä: " "

tbrãt¡gþ üb¡ Scboolrs F¡lB ontro'ooc'

Ir

,(
t

6

7

n

9

10.

11 . Thaü tho uõð of t¡c BS/MTS rthletto feotllbles

ä i"'ili: ï'ÅT ;i m"tuäiäir "!tilËï ilrpiii üi::: :'
i:*ti ":i:il*r";:îrå'i:iit; 

*t,iistffi 'r'ïiiili'".'
athleblo t€ans "påüäii¿'-pf 

*l hoss Raareetlon
Asgocl¿t!on, noar-ll'ltrt ¡'äasos and soss socoen i)no¡1ram



end othe¡ groups whlch have pr"evir:r.rsly usetl thosc:faclllùles, provlded. that the nu¡lbe¡.of ev.rrÌt$.L¡,
gmou¡:t of use by suclr groups sh¿Lf 1 ¡rob e:rr:,rr:¡d L¡r ¡rrl).
celsndsn year eny guch ussg on evernbg hr .u-,;. '¡,¡,¡.¡
pr.lor to 1978.

L2. lfhaL any othen use of ùÌro School ¡¡ athlotl+ f'¡cLl ttlri.:
by any othe¡' group or lndtvlduals b6 by ,loi.rn pert:ri.ssii)

¡.3. ?htt no temporary or permanênt grüì.1s¡;anris on
, bleachers, ernpltfylng equtpment or orrtslde l13hbin,; be

constructed, malntolned or usgd lÌ1 coruÌee t;i.ùn hrl ¿i.¡
any a,bhletlc evonts held on eq$rFus.

1l+. 'ftr¡rb t,he nôu tsnnls coúrLs con$¿ru¡r:ed ù.1j,r,.lúrrL bo
. bho p*rklng lob bo rsslrlcbod ùo urls by sLuil.:rrcg rurd
llaeully of, KBS/l,ltSr offletelly s¡rorrlunod ¡:r.{rr!)s ù¡"
t,ssms of bhs Ross ilesnes.tlo¡Ì Assoc¡.¡rtlon, lious LLrLlc¡
Ler6uo or Rof,a Soocsr Loa6ue, bobr.roorr Þiro hours of
B¡ If A.tt. and B:0O P.l"t. end that tlro nppro¡,r LaUe
slüns be constl'ucted ¡nd malntaln{rd ou g¿l¡l to¿urls
courts :regardlng thls.

L5. Thaü the êudltortum be rostrLotod to uso fo¡. Jcnool
a.sgemb1l.es, gpeglal alurnnt, faoulty, paronts and.
frlonds of the Sohool, but 1n no svônt, for tho
schodullng of speclel svento üo whlch the publlc or
outstde guosts uaassoclatod ¡r1th KBS/MIS a¡ne 1nvited,.
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; claimed tiabiliry based upon or caused by the approval of the project. The Town
shall promptþ notify the applicants and/or owners of any such claim, action, ot
proceeding, tendering the defense to the applicants andlor owners. The Town
ihall assisi in rhe defense, however, nothing contained in this condÍtion shall

tl \¡/\ prohíbir rhe Town from partícipating in the defense of any such claim, action, or

,.. ^#X ,¡¡5 þ.o..eding so long as th¿ Town 
^gr"Ë, 

to bear its own artorney's fees and costs

¿¡ ,W*r¡-$t" andparuicipates in rhe defense in goodfaith'

'\# * 
yy:::i#.nnouncedatg:2gp.n.thattheCouncilwouldtaheashortrecessandthenreconvenewith

*
20 Use Permit No. 321

The Roman Catholic fuchbishop of San FrancÍsco, Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
and Bolinas Avenue, A.P. No. 73-052'25,R-l (Single Family Residence, 5,000

Square Foot Minimum.) Use permit to allow the use of 4l parking spaces in the
existing paved parking lot for parking by the students of the Katharine Branson

School,The proposedBranson School parking is to occur Monday through Friday
during regular school hours, with a bus shuttling srudents berween their cars and

the Branson School campus.

Gary Broad, Planning Director, summarÍzed the staff report andrecommended
thaf the Council approve the use permit with the findings and conditíons in the
staff report.

Pat Langley, parish coordinator, noted that they are responding by a request from
their neighbors to provide additional parking. They use that portion of the
parking lbr that is not adjacent to the neighbors in order to minimize the impact
on the neighboring homes. She furthcr urged approval.

Mayor Barr poinred out that this would take vehicles off the road and place them
in the parking lot.

Mayor Pro Tempore Byrnes asked staff how they could ensule that the parking
would be used as intended. Mr. Broad responded thar they cannot restrict an

indívidual from parking on the street. He noted that a condition could be

required that the spaces be made available to vehicles that would othern¡ise be

parked on the streèt or require that the applicant submÍt a parhng methodology
to the Town.

Mayor Barr desired to know the number of parking permits issued. Council
Member Poland noted thac they could approve subject to restricting the parking
to replacing on-street parking.

Mr. Broad pointed out to the Council that Íf there is a problem the use permit
could be revoked.

Mayor Barr opened the public hearing on this Ítem.

IB
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Kevin Westin, Ross resident, had no objection to the additional parking, but
expressed concern for it being an ârea where children congregare. Mayor Barr
responded thac loÍtering is speci-fically prohibited. A]so, adult supervision durÍng
the morning hours is required. She further recommended to Mr. Westin that he
contacc the Town if there is any problem.

Mayor Pro Tempore Byrnes expressed concern for screening the parking lot'
Council Member Poland recommended reviewing the screening after approval in
order to understand how it appears. CounciL Member Hunter stated chat i¡ could
be revisited if the screening is â problem.

CouncÍl Member Srrauss recommending installÍng landscaping on the edge in
terms of Branson and San Anselmo. Ms. Langley indicated that there Ís no water
at that sire. Mayor Pro Tempore Byrnes believed a water permit could be

obtained.

Council Member Srrauss recommended approval with the condition of planting
some screening in order to have a more adrãctive appearance.

Mayor Pro Tempore Byrnes and Council Member Scrauss agreed that screeníngis
needed in order to minimize the visual impact of vehicles parked in the lot.

Mr. Jarjoura indicated that public safety is a concern and the area should be more
.*põr.ãin order to have leJs crime. Council Member Strauss recommended
adding stafPs standa¡d condition in regard to the Council havingîp to three
years to add additional landscaping if so desired.

Council Member Strauss recommended including some landscaping in order to
mitigate concerns.

Mayor Barr indicated that that she did not believe that it was necessary for the
church to provide parking lot landscaping.

There being no further public testimony on this item, Mayor Barr closed the
public hearing and brought the matter back to the Council for action.

Mayor Barr askedfor a motion.

Council Member Poland moved and Council Member Strauss seconded, to
accept staffls recommendation with the added condition that the Council has

up to fhree years to add additional landscape screening if so desired. The
motion carried by a 4:1 vote by the Council, with Mayor Pro Tempore
Byrnes opposed, with the following conditions:

St. Anselm's Church Conditions
L This use permit shall aliow the use of the existing St. Anselm's Church parki.ng

lot for the parking of Branson School srudent vehicles during the school week
subject to condirions no. 2-I8 below. Thc original use permit limÍting church

t9
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parking on the loc to Sundays and Roman Catholic holidays is not hereby
amended and all of its associa¡ed conditÍons shall remain in full force and effect.
No other use of the lot for non-church accivicies is allowed.

2. TheTown Council reserres the right to require additionallandscdpe screeningfor up to three (3)

y ear s fr om pr oject final.
3. The Branson School shall use the parking lot for student cars Monday through

Friday only and only during the school year. No evening use of the site is allowed.
4. Branson School parking on the lot shall be limited to a total of thirry-nine (39)

vehicles.
5. Parking shall be restricted to the easternmost rows of parking spaces, with no

parkíng in the row of spaces adjacent to any neighboring residence.

6. No shuttle buses or Branson cars shall arrive at the lot prior ro 7:40 a.m.

7. Responsible adult supervision âc the parking lot shall beg¡ at 7:40 a'm. and

remain constant during the period of srudent and shutde bus arrival and
deparrure.

8. Once they have parked, srudenrs shall move immediately to the waiting school
van. No excessíve noise is allowed and speech which exceeds normal
conversâtional volumes is prohibited.

9. The loitering of Branson School srudents is stríctly disallowed at any time duríng
the school's use of the lot.

10. The use of this lot shall be overseen on a regular basis by the Branson School and
reviewed by St. Anselm s Church on an annual basis.

ll. No on-site idling of parked srudent cars or of shuttle vans is permitted. Vans shall
remain on the site only long enough to pick up srudents who have already arrived
and shall not wait for additional arrivals. Vans that remain on site to provÍde the
required adult monitoring shall not keep their engines idling.

12. The staging point for rhe vans shall be on the eastern half of the lot, as near as

possible to the eastemmost properry line.
13. All shuttle buses shall be kept properly rune&up and mechanically maintained.
14. Students shall enter and exit the lot in the quietest manner possible. Any action

which results in a noise level above what is normally generated in the reasonable
operatÍon of a vehÍcle is strictly disallowed. Such actions include, but are not
limÍted to, the use of car radios or sound systems, the rewing of engines, sudden
or abrupt braking resulting in tire squeal, or the operation of any vehicle which is
unmufflered or tuned to generate levels of engÍne noise beyond what ís reasonably
to be expected of an unmodjfiedlate-model sedan.

15. Srudent parking aE the lot shall be regulated through the issuance of parkng
permits by the Katherine Branson School. A maximum of thirty-nine (39) parking
permits shall be issued. Srudents shall receive written notification of these use

permít conditions and the requirement that they comply with all of their terms at
the time of permit issuance.

16. The parking lor shall be maintained at all times free of weeds, licter, and debris.
The fence surrounding the site shall be repaired or replaced as necessary, with
any nerru or replacement fencing subject to the Town s regulacions. Landscaping
shall be installed and maíntained along the lot's perimeter as deemed necessary

and the Town Council resewes the right to requÍre additional vegetative
screening at any time.

20
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2t.

17. The annual statement which the Branson School must file with the Town by
October 15 of each year shall include reference to the manner Ín which the
parking facility is being operated to ensure compliance with these conditions of
approval.

18. Saint Anselm's Church shall be responsible for monicoring the use of the parking
lot by the Branson School to ensure that the operation of the lot complies fully
with all of the hereby enacEed conditions of approval. Failure to comply with any

condition shall be cause for Town Council revocation of this use permit.
19. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town

harmless along wich its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and

consultants frõm any claim, action, or proceeding against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to
set aside, declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the projcct or because of any

claimed liability based upon or caused by the approval of the projecr. The Town
shall promptþ notify rhe applícants and/or or¡/ners of any such claim, action, or
proceeding, tendering the defense to the applicants and,/or owners. The Town
ihall assisi in the defense; however, nothing contained in this condition shall
prohibir the Town from participating in the defense of any such claim, action, or
proceeding so long as the Town agrees to bear its own altorney's fees and costs

and partícipates in the defense in good faith.

Council Member Strauss reiterated his desire to have screening.

Variance, Design Review, Hillside LotlEaza¡dZone and Tree Removal
DENTAL
Karson and WillÍam Aubuchon (owners), Ross Parmenter (applicant), 54

Bayr;voodAvenue, A.P. Nos. 72-072 -29 and72-0724}, R-1:B-20 (Single Family
Residence, 20,000 square footminimum.) Variance, design review, andhillside
Iotlhazardzone 3 use permit to allow the constructíon of a 1,588 square foo¡ rwo
story residence with a 52 square foot mechanical/laundry room and a patÍo
wÍthÍn the front yard serback (25 feet required, 9 feet proposed.) A 485 square

foot attached garage is proposed within the front yard setback (25 feet required,
l0 feet proposed) and within che rear yard setback (40 feet required, 36 feet
proposed.) 328 square feet of decks ale proposed a¡ the rear of the residence.

toúl development of 2,08i squale feet of floor area is proposed*, wÍth 39 linear
feet of retaíning walls and 63 cubic yards of cut. A variance is requested to allow
only two on-site covered parking spaces (2 covered and 2 uncoveredrequired) as

2 uncovered spaces would be located partially on-site and partially wíthin the
Baywood Avenue right-of-way. An encroachment permit is requested to allow
improvements within the Baywood Avenue right-of-way, includÍng driveway and

walkway construction. Tree removal Ís requested to allow the removal of aI4"
bay,al4" oak, and a 6" bay.

Lot area
Present Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio
Present Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage

2},97lsquare feet
0o/o

10.1% (15o/o permitæd")
0%

8.0% (bo/o permitted)
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